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Dear Guild Members, 

As we celebrate the 60th Anniversary of the Cincinnati 

Opera Guild, I am looking forward to implementing our 

newly revised Ambassador Program.  Cincinnati Opera 

has received an Award from Opera Volunteers 

International to assist the Guild to “encourage the 

expansion and development of programs that requite, 

develop and train volunteers for service in their 

communities and for participation in all phases of 

opera company support.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our goal is to use this award to rekindle and update our 

past Guild Ambassador program.  This is especially 

important with the upcoming 100th Anniversary of the 

Cincinnati Opera in 2020. 

The Guild will be intimately involved in planning and 

supporting the many community events during the 2020 

season to celebrate this momentous achievement. 

Guild member, Julie Heard, is Co-chair of the 

Community Celebrations planning committee for this 

100th Anniversary celebration.  Other Guild Members on 

the committee are Karlee Hilliard, Wendy Hites, and 

Sarajane King.  We are looking for other Guild members 

to join us in creating a historic season of community 

events.  If you are interested in being part of this 

exceptional season, please let Julie or me know. 

 

 

Karlee Hilliard 

 President of the Cincinnati Opera Guild 
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Grand Opera is the 
most powerful of 
stage appeals and 

that almost entirely 
through the beauty of 

music. 
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Meet and Greet 

 

 

Another festive year of welcoming artists and 

celebrating their talented contributions to create a 

magnificent summer festival.   

 

Cincinnati Opera’s “Meet and Greet” gatherings provide a 

setting in which artists and artistic teams are able to 

converse with the guild members as each opera 

production is preparing for its performance.  Ellen 

Saenger, Meet and Greet Chair, reported that a “kickoff” 

luncheon was held on April 30th.  This event usually hosts 

25 – 30 volunteers.  At this time, the dates were 

established for the Meet and Greet events and guild 

members determine the dishes that will be contributed 

to the event.  If you would like additional information 

regarding the award winning “Meet and Greets,” contact 

the co-chair, Ellen Saenger, at ellen.saenger@gmail.com.  

The dates of the upcoming Meet and Greets are: 

 

May 21st  The Marriage of Figaro 

June 5th   Romeo and Juliet 

June 11th  Ariadne auf Naxos 

June 21st  Porgy and Bess 

July 5th    Blind Injustice 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

         What is a snakes’s favorite opera? 

 

 Save the Date: 

                Schedule of Opera Guild Meetings 

2018 – 2019   

Cincinnati Opera Garret 

 

Opera Guild General Meeting 

May 2, 2019 

Cincinnati Opera Garret 

 

60th Anniversary Luncheon 

May 16, 2019 

11:45 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 

Cincinnati Opera Garret 

Rsvp by May 13 to jpeacock@cincinnatiopera.org  

Bring a guest to introduce to the Guild! 

 

Ariadne auf Naxos Outing 

July 14, 2019 

Join fellow Guild members for dinner after our 

sponsored performance more information to come soon! 

 

General Meetings are on the 1st Thursday and Executive 

Committee meetings are on the 3rd Thursday of the 

month. 

 

It’s a Rap 

Opera raps are gatherings at which an upcoming 

production is presented and discussed.  This spring, Evans 

Mirageas discussed Gershwin’s Porgy and Bess while Chris 

Milligan focused on Gounod’s, Romeo and Juliet.  On April 

17th, Richard Strauss’ comic opera, Ariadne auf Naxos 

was presented by the production’s stage director, Omer 

Ben Seadia.  This event was held at the Pinecroft estate 

of Powell Crosley.  The following week, on April 23rd, the 

discussion centered on the upcoming presentation of 

Blind Injustice.  This opera continues the effort of 

Cincinnati Opera to present new works focused on 

contemporary issues.  The event explored the topic of 

wrongful conviction and incarceration.  The conversation 

was held at the Holocaust and Humanity Center at Union 

Terminal. 

Opera Guild Volunteers at the Opera Rap presented at Pinecroft 

Lois Brenner, Richard Zinicola, Wendy Hites, Karlee Hilliard, Sooncha 

Lee, and Rob von Gerds   

On May 1st, Beaumarchais’ controversial play, The 

Marriage of Figaro and Mozart’s interpretation will be 

discussed with the help of the Cincinnati Shakespeare 

Company. May 16TH In the Harry Wilks Studio in Music 

Hall Naomi Andre, the author of Black Opera, will present 

a fresh perspective on Gershwin’s Porgy and Bess. 
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Cincinnati Opera’s Morris Robinson will participate in this 

conversation.  On June 3rd at Music Hall’s Corbett Tower 

Mark Godsey, the co-founder and director of the Ohio 

Innocence Project will discuss his book, Blind Injustice.  

This book served as the inspiration of the upcoming world 

premium of the opera being presented during the 

upcoming season.   Finally, on July 9th, the cast of Porgy 

and Bess will be presented at the Allen Temple AME 

Church. 

Opera Raps are interesting and informational. The 

discussions greatly enhance and enrich the experience 

audience members, who have attended these sessions.    

They also present opportunities to introduce the Opera 

Guild to potential members. These events are free but 

tickets are required.  These are easily obtained by calling 

the box office at 513-241-2742.  Volunteers are desired 

for these events as well to welcome all attendees and to 

help direct them to the appropriate location of the event. 

In addition, volunteers are able to respond to basic 

questions about the guild while tickets are collected.  

Under the leadership of Ebony Menefield and Evans 

Mirageas Cincinnati Opera continues to search for 

interesting places at which these Opera Raps are held.  

Easily assessible parking, considering a social hour or 

having those attending gather at a local restaurant prior 

to the event and move to the location together are 

additional suggestions to augment the attendance at 

these events.   

 

My worry is that opera will become a 

historic art form as opposed to a living 

breathing thing.             

     Renee Fleming 

 

An enormous thank you to Marilyn Ott 

for her devoted service to the Opera 

Guild as the Chair of Education and 

Engagement.  Marilyn has “retired” 

from her position to become a 

“Member at Large.”  As noted in the prior article, Rob von 

Gerds will assume the chair of this committee. 

 

      

Glenn Plott Addresses Guild Members 
 

                     

At the General Meeting of the Opera Guild on March 7th, 

Glenn Plott, Director of Production for Cincinnati Opera, 

delighted his audience with insights into an 

environmentally friendly opera company! Cincinnati Opera 

“Reduces, Reuses, and Recycles!” Under a “mandate” by 

the board to maintain quality while holding costs flat, the 

Company explored innovative ideas.  Adding School for 

the Creative and Performing Arts to the “opera campus” 

allowed the company to stage operas in an appropriate 

venue.  Small operas could be staged in a smaller hall 

preserving the larger stage for grander productions.  

Always searching for “bargains,” opera has been the 

champion of reuse in the performing arts industry.  Can 

you imagine finding a set of Der Rosenkavalier at a 

bargain price?  Always vigilant, Glenn found one at Indiana 

University.  If you are equally observant, you might notice 

spears, chandeliers furnishings and perhaps costumes 

that are creatively reused to create Cincinnati Opera 
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productions.  There are items used by the company such 

as a floor covering that is used to change the wood floor 

of Music Hall to a black theater stage floor.  Perhaps you 

have noticed the fabric scrim that hang on the stage. If 

lit from the front, the scrim becomes opaque and hides 

the stage.  When lit from the back, the stage is revealed.  

Sets are not recycled according to our conventional 

interpretation.  Rather they are reused and repurposed 

for a new opera.  Glenn stated that opera never really 

throws things away.  Every effort is expended to find a 

new life for all materials.   This engaging presentation was 

enjoyed by those assembled as they became increasingly 

aware of the Company’s efforts to be fiscally prudent and 

environmentally responsible with their materials and 

equipment. 

 

 

 

Robin Guarino Addresses the Guild 

 

 

Robin Guarion, Head of the Opera Department at CCM 

and the Opera Director, presented an interesting and 

informative program on April 4th to those assembled for 

the Opera Guild meeting in the Opera Garret which 

outlined the close collaboration between the University 

and Cincinnati Opera.  As Opera Fusion was developed, 

the curriculum was changed to ensure that CCM became 

a prime location for the preparation of young artists 

today and into the future.  Cincinnati has a rich cultural 

history and is a city of growth in which there is a demand 

and an expectation of good productions. There is a 

vitality within the city for the arts and new ideas receive 

great support.  As programs develop, major companies 

throughout the nation are interested in the work of 

Cincinnati Opera and the University and are connecting 

with these organizations.  CCM students have recently 

received acclaim as winners at the Metropolitan Opera 

National Council Auditions. Elena Villalon, a graduating 

senior at CCM won the grand prize at these auditions. 

   

The production of Blind Injustice, which will be 

presented this summer, is the result of seventeen hours 

of interviews and a collaboration with the College of Law’s 

Innocence Project at the University.  It is a story of 

humanity, generosity and survival. As the New York Times 

discussed the work, it highlighted the work of Opera 

Fusion, the international cast involved in presenting the 

work and the effort to tell stories of people outside of 

the norm. 

 

Ms. Guarino went on to discuss the coming work of the 

Opera Department in 2019 – 2020. The department will 

present The Bartered Bride and The Magic Flute. Opera 

Fusion will be partnering with U. C. School of Medicine to 

develop a story of a brain damaged patient being 

rehabilitated through music.  It is critical that opera 

remain important in a contemporary society as well as 

that the high level of talent that is found at CCM is 

publicized and the productions available be made known 

to the public. 

        

 

 



 

 

Membership 
            

   Richard Zinicola, CO-Chair of 

Membership  

 

 

 

 

If you know of someone who would like to join the Opera 

Guild, please contact Julie Alamin or Richard Zinicola.  

Membership information is also available through Karlee 

Hilliard or Joe Peacock.   Please check out our new and 

improved website, www.cincinnatiopera.org/opera-guild 

to see our member benefits. You can now pay for your 

membership online!   

 

Julie Alamin will welcome those members who have joined 

in recent years at the 60th Anniversary Luncheon on 

Thursday, May 16th.  We welcome guests at the luncheon 

who are considering joining the Guild. Please help us show 

them what a wonderful group we are to join! There will be 

no Executive Committee Meeting on that date.   

 

Volunteering 

Sarajane King has assumed the responsibility of 

coordinating volunteers for those tasks that benefit 

Cincinnati Opera. Sandy Porada will help in this effort.  

This will help opera staff to request and receive 

confirmation from volunteers who are able to fulfill those 

responsibilities.  Event Coordinator, Madalyn Mills will 

notify Sarajane of specific needs.  These will be 

communicated and guild members will commit to serve 

during these sessions.  Don’t miss this opportunity to 

meet and socialize with other guild members. A new 

Volunteer Profile form is being developed and will be 

distributed at upcoming meetings so that members can 

specify the type of volunteering that is of interest as 

well as the times of the day or week you might be 

available.  

On March 1st, volunteers from Cincinnati Opera visited 

Roll Hill School to read to the students in celebration of 

Read Across America Day.  This is an event celebrated 

across the nation on March 2nd, Dr. Seuss’ birthday. 

 

 

 

   Broadcasts about Opera 

Don’t forget to tune in to WGUC on Friday evenings 

following the six o’clock symphony to hear Evans Mirageas 

highlight years of Cincinnati Opera history.  In February, 

he highlighted 1949 - 1951.  During March, productions 

featured 1952 through 1956 were featured.  In April, we 

heard comments about productions between the late 50’s 

and early 60’s.  According to Charles Parsons, the 

remarkable historian of Cincinnati Opera, 1959 was filled 

with innovations and new initiatives. There were major 

improvements in theatrical values, with the arrival of 

Dina Yannopoulos, there was new blood in the directing 

department and the Zoo Pavilion had a real opera pit!   On 

July 4th in that year, Guiseppe di Stefano appeared in the 

title role of Giordino’s,  Andrea Chenier.    As Cincinnati 

Opera prepares to celebrate its centennial, be sure to 

enjoy these broadcasts which will include reminiscences 

of the company throughout the century.    
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    The History of the Opera Guild 

The Cincinnati Opera Guild’s purpose is to support the 

Cincinnati Opera while enjoying the company of others 

who are passionate about opera!  The Guild is comprised 

of enthusiastic devotees of this art form who eagerly 

serve as ambassadors within the community for opera.  

Members actively support the opera’s educational 

program and outreach to schools and community groups 

as well as the company’s development of New Works.  

The Cincinnati Opera Guild is celebrating its sixtieth 

anniversary as the Company celebrates its one 

hundredth anniversary.  A professionally written history 

of Cincinnati Opera Guild is being constructed in 

anticipation of this centennial celebration.   This 

handbook will be written in conjunction with the 

Cincinnati Opera’s Marketing Department.  It will 

describe the Opera Guild’s relationship with the 

company as well as present a brief history which will 

highlight critical information for our ambassadors.  In 

addition to the company’s history, the handbook will also 

present critical information regarding the current opera 

season and the ways through which Cincinnati Opera 

produces opera including such topics as casting, 

gathering the production components, auditioning chorus 

and other critical elements essential to each 

presentation.  A grant from Opera Volunteers 

International (OVI) has been received to launch the 

Ambassador Program of the Opera Guild.  This effort 

will be led by Richard Zinicola, Membership Chair. A 

handbook is in preparation as well as a training schedule 

in the fall for Ambassadors through which interest in 

becoming a new Guild member would be encouraged.  If 

you are interested in joining this effort, contact 

Richard Zinicola at zinicola.rk@gmail.com.  

Of interest to historians of the Opera Guild is the 

following article prepared by Etienne Rape and 

excerpted from the Skeletal History written by 

Charlotte Shockley. 

 

 

 

The Women’s Division of the Cincinnati Summer Opera 

was founded in 1959.  Mrs. John Magro, President, 

asked Mrs. Joseph G. Poetker and Mrs. Paul W. 

 Steer to organize a group of women volunteers. The 

purpose of the Women’s Division was to assist the 

Board of Trustees in the promotions and support  

 of the Summer Opera, in helping to insure continued 

existence of the Summer Opera.  The members 

consisted of an Advisory Board, Women’s Committee 

and Opera Guild.  All members were expected to be 

members of the Guild.  

 

The committees/activities were as follows: 

 

Tickets  Program  Hostesses  

 

Night at Tosca Ballet  Sponsored  

                                                                              Performances 

                  Radio & TV Colleges  Cincinnati Woman’s 

                                                                                                       Club                 

Hospitality Music Clubs  Window Displays  

Business Women Junior Group Office Volunteers  

Decorations Publicity  Opera Prevues 

Young People Advisory  Out-of-Town 

  Speakers’ Bureau 

 

Trudie Seybold Memorial 

 
Trudie was the proprietor of Forest View Gardens 

restaurant, and a graduate of CCM. She was a lifelong 

educator and supporter of the Arts. A celebration of 

life will be held: 

May 5, 2019, 1pm 

Evergreen Retirement Community 

230 W Galbraith Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45215 

 



 

 

                                  

    Social and Fundraising Committee  

Wendy Hites is the creative and talented chair leading the 

efforts of the Social and Fundraising Committee.  Their 

imaginative and creative efforts are sure to present events 

that will be unique and enjoyable as well as welcoming to 

all members.     

 

           

Opening Day with the Opera 

The Cincinnati Opera was part of the Red’s Opening Day 

Parade ushering in the baseball season.  Sarajane King, 

Volunteer Coordinator, welcomed all who ventured to don 

sneakers and join the parade to walk the three-mile route.  

Surely, baseball is the harbinger of Spring as we look 

forward to sunny days, tulips and the upcoming opera 

festival which will begin in June.           

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Opera Goes to Church 

                     

                  

The following are the dates for the opera 

performances in various churches. Volunteers are 

needed as indicated below the dates; contact 

Sarajane King at Kingrmax@earthlink.net to sign up.  

Tickets may be obtained online. All performances are 

at 7:00 p.m. 

April 30th  Southern Baptist Church 

May 2nd  Lincoln Heights Missionary Baptist Church 

9991 Wayne Avenue,  Cincinnati 45215  

Two Ticket Takers are needed.   

Volunteers should arrive at 5:30 p.m. 

May 4th New Jerusalem Baptist Church 

26 W. North Bend Road Cincinnati 45216 

One Ticket Taker is needed.   

Volunteers should arrive at 5:30 p.m. 

May 15th Allen Temple  AME 

7030 Reading Road, Cincinnati 45237 

One Ticket Taker is needed.    

Volunteers should arrive at 5:30 p.m. 
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Opera 

Volunteers 

International  

2019 “Partners 

in Excellence” 

Award                                        

 OVI, Opera Volunteers International, celebrates the 

hard work of volunteers and offers ways to encourage 

additional volunteer involvement by recognizing 

achievement and creativity, supporting volunteer 

projects and advocating for continuing involvement of 

volunteers in opera.  Volunteering enriches the lives of 

volunteers, builds bridges to the community and 

improves the capability of opera companies.  

A loyal Bearcat, Ginny Cover holds a bachelor and 

master’s degree in education from the University of 

Cincinnati.   She worked as a producer at WCET and is 

an active member of the Cincinnati Woman’s Club where 

she served on the Board of Directors.  Her devotion to 

opera was sparked by the Saturday broadcasts of the 

Metropolitan Opera.  Since joining in 1982, she has been 

involved with all aspects of the Guild’s activities.   She 

has served in various positions including work on the 

Opera Raps Committee, the Education Committee and 

the Met Auditions Committee.  Ginny has also been 

involved with efforts in diversity within Cincinnati 

Opera.  Ginny served a two-year term as the President 

of the Cincinnati Opera Guild beginning in 2017.  She 

attends every special event supported by the Guild and 

the company. She remains an enthusiastic promoter of 

the Guild and is a dedicated ambassador for the opera 

throughout the community.  

Ginny Cover was nominated for the Opera Volunteers 

International 2019 “Partners in Excellence” Award. The 

announcement of this achievement stated, “These 

outstanding individuals have been nominated by their 

groups to honor their dedication and leadership in 

supporting opera.”  Previous awards which include a pin 

and a document, have been presented to Suzanne Hasl, 

Patrick Korb, Marilyn Ott and Julie Alamin.  Two letters 

of recommendation must be submitted from senior 

staff members along with this nomination.  Patti Beggs 

supported Ginny’s nomination along with Ebony 

Menefield and Jemannie Luong Severson from the 

Education Department of Cincinnati Opera.  

Congratulations to Ginny! Ginny will receive this 

prestigious award and be honored at the June 

Conference in San Francisco for her dedication and 

leadership supporting opera.   

 

                      

 

 

 

 

 

       Answer to the riddle:       

               Wriggletto 

   

                                   

 

           

 



 

 

     

                      

   Meet Our Team 

 

 

 

Although welcomed to the Cincinnati Opera company in 

the fall newsletter, I am confident that all guild 

members would like to know Ebony Menefield better. 

She is a newer member to the opera staff who brings a 

wealth of experience and talent to the organization.   

A native Cincinnatian and a graduate of the School for 

the Creative and Performing Arts, Ebony studied vocal 

performance at Ohio’s Bowling Green University and 

graduated from that institution with a Bachelor of Arts 

Degree.  She initiated her career with Cincinnati Public 

Schools where she worked for ten years.  Ebony worked 

as a costume intern with Cincinnati Opera’s Mardee 

Sherman where she had the opportunity to work with 

artists and designers.  As a major in vocal performance, 

she found herself in a favorable situation in which she 

could work on the production side of the opera world.  

Ultimately, Ebony joined the Cincinnati Opera staff in 

the fall of 2018 where she was able to merge her love 

of the arts and her passion for education.   

Although a lover of all music, listening to the glorious 

voice of Kathleen Battle performing famous operatic 

arias enraptured Ebony.  She was drawn to the 

multidisciplinary characteristics of this art form.  The 

interweaving of story, music and production sustain the 

appeal and freshness of each presentation.  One of the 

favorite productions enjoyed by Ebony was the 2001 

production Nabucco by Cincinnati Opera. This beautiful 

historical and redemptive drama features Verdi’s lush 

music, soaring voices and great drama.   

Ebony’s role on the Cincinnati Opera Staff is interesting 

yet challenging.  Developing programs that are 

responsive to the needs and interests of her audience 

within the schools and community is essential.  Her 

energy is devoted to supporting and sustaining the 

creative engagement with the community as the art 

form evolves and this keeps Ebony’s effort fresh and 

exciting.  As the Director of Education and Engagement, 

Ebony’s responsibilities include the development of 

educational programs for schools and the community.  

This work includes K-12 school programs and the 

wonderful Opera Express, which was recently featured 

in the ArtsWaves Days.  In addition, she also manages 

the Opera Rap Series, which promotes the 

presentations in the upcoming season.  Of great 

excitement is the pilot program Ebony has created 

promoting two community choruses for adults fifty-five 

and older.  The Kenwood Star and Green Township 

Senior Center support this effort.   

The dedication to diversity and the involvement of the 

company in producing new works attests to the forward 

vision of Cincinnati Opera. Although grand opera is 

exciting and greatly appreciated, these new productions 

connect the opera’s audience with contemporary issues 

within our society.  This is an admirable innovation that 

has brought acclaim to the Company and to the 

community. 

Ebony is an enthusiastic participant as she anticipates 

the many events planned for the centennial year of 

Cincinnati Opera.  The programming will honor the 

Company’s past while noting the impact that this 

organization has had on the industry.  It will highlight 

the commitment this Company has to visionary 

innovation and its outreach and connection to the 

community. 

Cincinnati Opera is fortunate to welcome Ebony to the 

staff where many will benefit from her imagination and 

creative efforts to develop exciting programs from 

which existing opera fans and emerging supporters will 

expand their appreciation of this exquisite art form. 

 

All the pictures inserted in this newsletter, other than the ones of Opera Guild 

members and activities, were found on the Internet and used only in this 

publication for the enjoyment of the Cincinnati Opera Guild members. 


